Spiritual Frontiers Fellowship International - Raleigh Chapter
presents

Missing Steps in the
Do What You Love and the Money Will Follow

Approach
Many spiritual leaders have claimed that if you do
what you love, the money will follow, but some people
have discovered that this exciting concept does not
always live up to its promise. In this presentation
AlexSandra Lett will discuss missing steps in this
approach to success and offer possibilities for developing
our natural talents and expressing our authentic selves
while also paying the bills. She will share insights on how
confusion about life purpose, lack of focus and
insufficient preparation can impede financial prosperity.
She will also offer ideas about the importance of honoring
our inner “callings” in creating a life of abundance.
In 1991 AlexSandra founded ALL Communications
in Raleigh, which offered writing, editing, marketing, and
public relations services. For several years she
volunteered her expertise with Spirit & Business and
learned to put spirit in her own business. In August 1998
she retreated to the woods near Sanford to explore her
unique voice as a writer. The result is a newspaper
column, “Lett’s Set a Spell” and book, A Timeless Place,
Lett’s Set a Spell at the Country Store. She chose to selfpublish this nostalgic book and has sold about 4,500
Doors Open - 6:45 p.m.
copies since September 2000. AlexSandra is also the
Meeting - 7:15 p.m.
author of Natural Living: From Stress to Rest, a book
Early Meditation - 6:30 p.m.
focused on achieving a healthy lifestyle.
As the owner of TRANSFORMATIONS, AlexSandra offers presentations on creating
true success, finding our authentic selves, bringing heart and soul to our work, and also presents
dramatic performances by “Sandy Lynn,” who shares her views about life with wit and wisdom.
AlexSandra received a distinguished journalism scholarship at the University
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill and pursued graduate studies in communications at N.C. State
University in Raleigh. Her background includes work in media, including newspapers, magazines and television. Drawing upon her expertise Lett will offer a workshop on writing, publishing and marketing on Saturday, February 9, 2002. She can be contacted at (919) 777-9362 or
LettsSetaSpell@aol.com. Visit her at www.atimelessplace.com.
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The Raleigh Chapter of SFFI holds meetings on the first Thursday of each month (except July) at the Unitarian Universalist Fellowship
of Raleigh, 3313 Wade Avenue, Raleigh, NC. There is a $5 charge at the door. Meditations begin at 6:30 p.m. Lectures begin at 7:15
p.m. We look forward to seeing you!
Find us online at: http://www.spiritual-frontiers.com/

